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Silver and lead mineralogy in 
gossan �type deposits of Sierra 
de Cartagena, southeast Spain 

J. A. L6pez Garcia, R. Lunar and 
R.Oyarzun 

The strara-bound Pb-ln-Ag deposits of Sierra de Cartagena, 
Murein province, southeast Spain (Fig. I), have been jnrer

miH�r:t(ly exploited since Roman times-nrs[ for �ilver and, in 
modern rimes, for lead, zinc and silver. These deposi£li are 
currently being worked in open-pll operations by the 
Sociedad Miners y Meralurgica Penarroya-Espana. Produc

(ion in 1986 was 34989 [ Pb concentrare, 58078 t Zn con

cenlrale and 25000 kg Ag. 
Silver minerali7.ation in gossan-typc depo$i[s has presented 

:I major mineralogical and metallurgical problc:m 'Since Roman 
rimes. The Romans were probably the best prospector!'; and 
metallurgists of classical time!> and knew how to exploit Ag

bearing jaro�ite-type minerals in [he gossans of the Iberian 
Pyrite Belr; furthermore, they may have used jarosite-type 
minerals as a guide ro the richest Ag horizons in the ore 
deposits. Indeed, they searched for the lower contact of rhe 
gOSs.lns (as shown by rbe most important Roman working;;), 

where silver becomes concentrated in the form of Ag·jaIOsite 

and other oxide minerals.' 

Today, clas�ical-some may !:ven say okl-fashioDed

studies of gossan mineralogy and tt.:..:tures are of major 
relevance (0 the cxtraction of precious metals from Ihesr and 
similar oxide ore deposits in that a knowledge of the ore 

mineralogy is essential in planning a heap-leach operation. 
Heap leaching is now used to treat Au-Ag bearing gossans al 

Tharsis, Huelva province. Spain (reserves exceed 5000000 I 
of tailings and ill-situ gossDn on: grading 1.8 g/I Au and 

37.6 g/t Ag;)), and at G rnntsville, Nevada, U.S.A .. where rhe 
op en-pit operation has reserves of BOO 000 t of gossan ore 
grading 4.3 oz/t silver.3 

The Sierra de Cartagena orebodies exhibit distinct gossan
type oxidl![lon zones, which are locally enriched in lead and.! 
or sillier relative 10 the primary ores. Ore grades and the Pb
IlDd Ag-bearing minerals in (he oxide zones St San Valentin 
and El Estrecho (Fig. I) were studied as part of a preliminary 

evaluation of rhe supergeoe orebodies, which constitute 
reserves of 15000000 t. Since magnetic separation ha� been 
considered as a commercial method for the precoocentration 
of silver mJllerals from oxide orc, ule method was used in the 
present study to effect �epararions from a 0.10- to 0.12-mm 
size fraction. Three different magnetic fractions were 

obtained: non-magnelic (0.5 A); inrenneruare (0.5-{).3 A); and 
magnetic (0.3 A). The test samples obtained In cbis way were 
chemically analysed by a(Qmic abso[prion spec[COphOlomcrry 
to determ ine the dis{riburion of Pb and Ag between [he 
different fractions. 

Geology 
The ore deposits of Sierra de Canagena have been studied by 
several authors.�-9 GcologlCllUy, the deposits >Ire located in 
che intemal zone (Beric Zone) of rhe Betic Cordillcras; this 
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of Mining and Metallurgy 1988. 
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Fig. 1 Geological map of Sierra de Cartagena, Murcia, Spain (after Ovejero and CO··WIClrF:er:S" 

zone is characterized by a sUpelrp()SI[lOn 
structures in which the mc:tam()n1h 
base to the top. Two 
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Fig. 2 Simplified stratigraphic column for Sierra de Cartagena area 

(courtesy of geology department, S. M. M. Pefiarroya-Espafia) 

recognized in the area: the Nevado-Filabride Complex and 
the Alpujarride 1 (Figs. 1 and The com-

are divided into several units (Fig. 2) whose ages range 
from Palaeozoic (Lower Nevado-Filabride) to Permo-Trias
sic and Triassic (Upper Nevado-Filabride and 
respecti vely). 

The ore deposits of the area are of the massive 
strata-bound type, the local term for which is 'mantos'. Two 
geneJratlOIls of mamos are recognized in the area.8 The first 

I) is located within the base of a carbonate rock 
sequence of the Lower unit and is spatially 
related to dole rite bodies that to the same unit. The 
second II) was in the Upper Nevado-
Filabride unit and is also related to basic roeks 
(Fig. 2). The mantos underwent strong supergene alteration, 
which resulted in the formation of oxide zones.7,12 

Primary ores 
Two types of mineralogical association are observed in 
the mantos: 
(assemblage (1» and (assemblage 

Both types are present in Mantos I and n.7 The sulph
ides in assemblage are pyrite, mar
casite, tetrahedrite and stannite disseminated in a matrix of 

(2) contains pyrite, 
marcasite, and sphalerite as the principal 
Minor amounts of chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, 
and stannite are also present. In both the car-
bonate is siderite with degrees of substitution by Zn 
and Mn. 

The minerals are to 3 
and tetrahedrite (up to 20 wt% Grades in the 
mineralization are 1 wt% Pb, 1.5 wt% Zn and 15 gft Ag. 

Gossans 
The gossans of Sierra de Cartagena are the 
supergene alteration of assemblages 
form two distinct oxide horizons. The most HUUlI',,"!.ll ore 
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Table 1 San Valentin gossan ore, horizon andAg of core and associated fractions 

Total sample Non-magnetic Intermediate Magnetic 
fraction fraction fraction 

Pb, wt% Ag, g/t Pb, wt% Ag, g/t Pb,wt% Ag, g/t Pb,wt% Ag, g/t 

DDH923 
1 0.0-12.5 m 4.70 30 7.35 74 2.30 25 1 .44 1 9  

1 25-1 5.0 m 1.85 30 1 .94 30 0.98 23 1 .37 50 

1 5.0-1 75 m 1 .60 44 L05 58 1 .48 4 2.84 5 

17.5- 1 9.3 m 2.15 68 0.90 145 2.00 1 7  2.25 20 

1 9.3-21 .8 m 1 .57 62 1.02 85 2.65 30 2.50 63 

2 1.8-22.8 m 1.32 45 0.75 1 85 2.65 23 2.35 22 

DDH 931 
5.0-7.75 m 2.1 7  15 6.60 60 2.92 1 8  0.68 IS 
7.75-1 0.2 m 1 .24 80 0.35 36 1 .43 91 1 .7 1  73 

10.2-1 3. 1  m 0.55 39 0.70 38 0.72 1 4  1 .06 45 

Table 2 San Valentin gossan, horizon (I)-main ore minerals in fractions (cores as Table 1) 

Fraction Ag Pb 

DDH923 DDH 931 DDH 923 and DDH 931 

Non-magnetic 

Intermediate 

Magnetic 

Anglesite ( - ) Cerussite anglesite ( - ) Cerargyrite ( + ), native silver ( -) 

Cerargyrite ( -- ), native silver ( -) 

Cerargyrite ( native silver ( -) 

Anglesite Pb-coronadite Pb-coronadite cerussite ( -) 

Pb-coronadite ( + ) Pb-coronadite 

Proportion in fraction: +, major; ±, moderate; - ,minor. 

Table 3 El Estrecho gossan ore, horizon (2)-Pb and 
magnetic fractions 

of samples and associated 

Total sample Non-magnetic 

fraction 
Pb,wt% Ag, g!t Pb,wt% Ag, g/t 

1.1 5  5 
2 2.64 1 0  
3 0.97 2 
4 0.89 4 
5 552 62 
6 2.24 35 
7 0.37 5 

8 1.05 4 

9 0.60 1 0  

1 0  0.67 7 

Table 4 El Estrecho gossan, horizon 
in magnetic fractions 

Fraction 

Non-magnetic 

Intermediate 

Magnetic 

Pb 

Anglesite ( -) 

Pb-coronadite (±), 

Pb-jarosite ( -) 

Pb-coronadite (±), 

Pb-jarosite 

0.09 6 

0.38 4 

0.28 2 

0.05 2 
0.27 6 

0.20 4 
0.05 2 
0.08 2 
0.07 4 

0.02 2 

r--"Hl."" ore minerals 

Ag 

Native silver ( -) 

Native silver ( ±), 

jarosite ( -) 

Native silver (±), 

jarosite ( � ) 

Proportion in fraction: +, major; ±, moderate; -, minor. 

metals present in the gossans are lead and silver. These were 
leached from the ores and as 
(Pb- and jarosites, and anglesite), carbonates 
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Intermediate Magnetic 
fraction fraction 
Pb,wt% Ag, g/t Pb,wt% Ag, g/t 

0.83 6 1 .25 6 
2.69 1 5  2.49 9 
0.86 5 l .  75 6 
0.58 1 0  1.05 5 
7.95 84 5.01 78 
4.24 72 2.36 40 
0.27 8 0.38 8 

0.42 4 1 .04 3 
0.43 6 0.73 8 
1.68 1 8  1 .09 1 4  

(cerussite), oxides (Pb-bearing coronadite and 
native silver and halides (cerargyrite). A simplified 
the processes responsible for the formation of these minerals 
in the as 3. Ore grades 
and are in Tables 1-4, and some tex-
tural features of the ores are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

The mineralogical and textural characteristics of the oxide 
horizons from (1) and (2) are dif-
ferent. Whereas in horizon from 

occurs mainly as and native metal, in 
horizon (2) it occurs principally in jarosite and as native silver 
disseminated in The minerals are also 
different: angiesite, cerussite, Mn oxides and goethite in 
horizon (1); and Mn oxides and in horizon 
Moreover, ore textures differ from one horizon to the other
for textures are frequently observed 
in horizon (1) (Fig. 4), but in horizon textural 
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fearures ha vc largely been oblile.rated (Fig, 5). 
Thc p(e�ervati()n or loss of primary textures, as well as 

metal leaching, was rdated to the availability of iron sulph ide 
minerals and Ihe presence of carbonates, which controlled [he 
'acidJty/alkaliniry of the system. An exampk of (his inter
dependence is me oxide zones derived from assemblage (2) 
(sulphide-C3rbonates-silica), whe.re metal leaching was 

stronger and pnmary tex[Urcs are mfreguemly observed. In 
3':)semblage (1) most of me iron is in the form ofmagnecite and 
siderite, whereas in assemblage (2) 28% of the mm forms 

pyrite and marcasite. The presence of mese iron sulphides 
produced lower pH conditions (� 3, liS inrucated by [he local 
occurrence of iarosite), resulting in a greater developmem of 

iron and manganese oxides. l1)c important presence of Mn 
oxides in [he mode hori7.0n de\'cloped from assemblage (2) is 
also a consequence of che high primary contcnt of this elemenr 
in the m<Jnro carbon a res, which can contain as much as 

15 wl'i" Mn.9 
The presence of 3. silver ha!ide, such as cerargynte, has a 

particular paJaeo-c.nvimnmemal significance in tha: this 
mineral forms only under arid to semi-arid conuirion.sll-a 
cl imatic condition that is also indicated by the presencc of 
smithsonite (a mineral of minor importanCe in the gossans of 

Cartagena). A contributing faClor lO the fonnation of 
cerargyrite was the proximity of rnis arca t�, me sea, whicb 
re�ulred in an imponam wind-borne supply of chlorine. 

Conclusions 
Two strata-bound Pb-Zn-Ag orebodies (mantos) are cur

rently bezng worked by the Sociedad Minera y Meta!urgica 
Periarroya-Espana in [hI! Sierra de Canagena, sourne3.1:( 
Spain, Associated with the prirIUlr}' ores are goss3n-lYPC 

oxidarion zone�; these supergene ores, wlUch comprise two 
distincl mineral associations char were formed from the two 
pnmary manlO assemblages under different pH conditions, 
are loca.l!y enriched in lead and/or silver. 

A preliminary e'"V'alu3rion of the gossan ores ar lWO of Lhl: 

open-pit mines was undercaken to investigace the distribution 

of Pb and Ag in me different magnetic fraclions of the ore. 

The results indicare that magnetic separalion as a first-stage 

preconccntration method after crushing could be used suc

cessfully prior to beneficiation of silver by heap leaching. 

Onc of me factors chal affect me prolitabi!ity of heap 

leachmg is t.he mineralogy of che ore;14 significantly, a propor

Lion of the �dver ore mineralii'..ation (cerargyrite and native 
silver) at tbe gossans swdied is amcnable (0 heap leaching 
(neilher mineral is a cyanicide 13). The dryish, Mediterranean 
climate is ideal for heap leaching : minimum and maximum 
average temperatures (January and AuguSl, respectively) are 

5.4 0 and 31"C (annual rainfall, 287 mm). Hyu.romel�lIurgical 
reSlS should indicate the level of Ag cxuaction that can be 
achieved and the optimum reagcnr composition and con

sumption raTe, as well ;IS OTher faerors, such 3S crushing size, 
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Fig.4 Supergene horizon (l}----reflected-light phoromicrographs of minerals and textures. (A) Roseate siderite (St!); (B) roseate siderite (St!) 

showing different stages of alteration to goethite (gt); (C) goethite (gt) replica texture after galena; (D) crystals of anglesite (AgI) intergrown with 

goethite (gt); (B) intergrowth of magnetite (Mt) and siderite (St!), (F) hematite crystals (Hm) with goethite (gt) pseudomorphs after siderite; (G) 

hematite (Hm) and goethite (gl) preserving original banding of magnetite-side rite; (H) cerargyrite (Qg) crystals with inclusions of native silver 

(Ag) and imergrown with goethite (Gc) 
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Fig. 5 Supergene horizon (2)-reftected-light photomicrographs of minerals and textures. (A) Banded hematite (Hm) and goethite (Gr) after 

marcasite; CB) banded texture of marcasite (Mc) and carbonates (Cbto); (C) goethite (Gt) replica textures after sphalerite; (D) goethite (Gt) 

pseudomorphs after siderite; (Hm) hemarite; (H) coronadite (Co) and goethite (Gt) pseudomorphs after marcasite; (F) colloidal textures of 

coronadite (Co) and goethite (Gr); (G) jarosite (JT) infilling voids in goethite (Gt); CH) colloidal textures of goethite (Gt) and disseminated native 

silver (Ag) 
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!lltlount of soLution needed to saturate the ore, ett. Before any 
major invcstment, careful considera\.ioll will have to 
be to the rmher low of silver (�80 in bulk 
sarnDles and 185 in magnetically separatcd ore) and 10 rhe 
rI".,nr,'Q<:,'£1 market of the metal. 
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New evidence of epithermal gold 
potential in andesitic volcan' 
of the Central Inlier, Jamaica 

p, R. Simpson, G. Lalor, H. Robotham, 
J. Hurdley, E. MHodowski, J. A. 
and T. K. Smith 

Detrital native. gold of fineness is i.u drainage 
samples from tbe Mountain River at Cudioe Hill on the 
southeast ef the Central [.o.lier, Se Catbcrinc Parish, 
Jamaica (Fig. 1). The gold is associated with volcanQ

sequeoCe5 of andesiflc affinities and with 
anomalous Q'e':}C�lenuc;al haloes fQr As and Ag, which are 

at Ginger 
Bolas mountain (Fig. 1).8 

gold 1 The 
l ocally in truded Cretaceous 

2.5 km southwesl of Juan de 

The Caribbean is a favourable area for gold CXIOlota-
lion and, by with the western Pacific 

has poreotisl for deposhs related to 
volcanic hot springs at crusral plate boundaries.4 Jamaica has 
no record of gold mining, though Sawkinsll recognized the 
gold of mineralization in the Sramford Charing 
Cross and Mine IOCQ!itiel> in northeast Clarendon5•lo (0 
the west of the present study area, which he classified as gold 
ore . 

Ge9chemistry 
Gold was observed in pm conCCIl\TIl.tes where the Mountain 
River emerges from !I gorge in the Troy fades of the Troy
Claremo('lt FOmlarion (sife (10), Field examination of 
andesitic volcanics of dlC Central Inlier (site (2), I) 
indicated the presence of finely disseminated in the: 
Arthur's Sear Formation and Eastern Volcanic Group, which 
may, therefore, be a source of 

Thirteen pan concentrate samples were by X-ray 
fiuore-sceoce (XRF) for 28 elements, including the gold path
finder elements As and Ag, which indicated the presence of a 
geochemical halo. The highest arsenic values coincide wieh 
the presence of in bedrock ppm As at site (2), 

1), and the silver values tend to re:Bect sites 
favourable for the accumulation of detrital gold, such as the 

MOUnTain River gorge (5-11 ppm Ag), S3mples from 
locations underlain by the Hitl Member of the Y dlow 

Lime-stone (9 ppm and the alluvium near Lloyds 
(11 ppm Ag) n. The rnnges for otherindianot' elements 

are, ppm: Ba, 45--1034; Zn, 217-535; Sb, 0-9; 5:3-231; 

md Mo, 4-9. The values a re anomalous and are also 

indicative 

setting for ill the Mountain River c:w:h-
mem basin is dominated by andesilic volc.anics of the Arthur's 

Seat Formation and Eas[cm Group. represent 
the oldest of the Cretaceous s.ubdivisions of the Central 
Inlier IV 

The Artl'lurs Sal[ Formation consists of poorly .... ", ...... , .... > 

unsorted epiclasric volcanic conglomerates and breccias, 
together with subordinate laminated volcan ic sand-
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